
Ticket Redemption Criteria

1. The Movie Ticket Voucher redemption is only valid for new (first-time) 
   COCORO Life sign-up members based on the individual’s unique Malaysia mobile number.
 
2. The sign-up of membership must be within the period of 
    1 February till 31 November 2023 only.
 
3. Each new sign-up will be entitled to two (2) Movie Ticket Vouchers.
    Voucher codes will be shared via SMS and email from COCORO Life Malaysia.
 
4. Redemption is on a first-come-first-served basis
(500 movie tickets will be given away every month).
 

Movie Ticket Vouchers

1. Valid to redeem at TGV Cinemas’ ticket counter, website or mobile app.

2. Valid to redeem (one) 1 ticket for Classic/Deluxe/Glide in Classic/Deluxe/Deluxe+ 
    halls in any TGV locations.

3. Two (2) vouchers are required for the redemption of Twin seats.

4. Multiple vouchers can be used within a single transaction.

5. Valid for any movie on any day at any time.

6. Valid for 1-time use only and tickets/stock are subject to availability.

7. Must be redeemed before the expiry date.

8. The purchase and redemption of this voucher is not eligible for MovieMoney earning.

9. Cash top up is eligible for MovieMoney earning.

10. Non-returnable, non-refundable, non-extendable, and strictly not for resale.

11. This voucher is not applicable for any other promotions or hall bookings.

12. This voucher remains as the PROPERTY of TGV CINEMAS SDN BHD and 
     TGV Cinemas reserves the right to revise these Terms and Conditions without prior notice.

 Hall Type : Applicable for redemption in Classic/Deluxe and Deluxe+ Hall.
Seat Type : Applicable for all seat types in Classic/Deluxe and Deluxe+ Hall.
Seat Upgrade : RM4.00 for Twin Seat in Classic/Deluxe and Deluxe+ Hall.
Hall Upgrade : Not Applicable.
Cash Top Up : No cash top up required except for Twin Seats.
Location : Valid to redeem in all TGV Cinemas locations.


